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OurMission

T0 foster a vibrant egalitarianJewish communityfounded in the religious customs and traditions ofConservative
Judaism; offering excellent Jewish education and community activities for all ages with commitment to Israel and
Jewish communities throughout the world.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE From the Rabbi 's Desk
By David M. Eligberg

1 From the Rabbi's Desk

3 Hazzmgvoice’ HelpWanted I am constantly amazed by the random pieces of
flotsam and jetsam that float to the surface of

4 Religious School Report memory. From the distant recesses ofyouth, a snippet
5 New Beginnings of the theme song of a telev1s10n show that I cannot

identify has been reverberating through my mind.
6 B’naiTilwahBulletin Board “It’s about time . . . It’s about space . .

7 Comedy Night
8 Sisterhood To say that I was perplexed by the unbidden
9 Men's Club CropWalk Update appearance of these six words is an understatement.

‘ ’ Afier reflectmg upon what I had been domg 1n the
10 Nurserv School News moments leading up to “ It’s about time . . . It’s about
13 Book club, 50 Plus space”— mnemonic began to reveal itself.

14 Wild WCStcasmoNight With Jodi and Sarah away visiting my in-laws for a
15 Schmooze on the News week, I was busy catching up on projects around the
16 Bhai Mimah house. Moving around the house, the pervasive and

unnatural quiet made everything feel a little out of17 New Remfl SCfiP Program synch. Each room was neat and tidy, an impossibility
19 Contributions normally with Sarah’s penchant for “investigating”

and rearranging things.20 junior Congregation,BloodDrive

21 Torah Readers Club “It’s about time”, the time that is spent in the little
daily interactions were missmg. “It’s about space",24 Israel Update the way this space is normally used. Jodi and I both

25 President's Podium consciously and otherwise have tried to create a home
that 18 also sacred space, that reflects the idea that the

26 Chai ShabbatMemories Jewish homeis a place where sanctity is found. We

27
have also tried to ensure that each day has holy

From the Administrator'sDesk moments,

From the Rabbi 's Desk continued on page 16
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We’ve changed the name !UKER
PETERKUKER REAL ESTATE

m -ESSLER “Wm&. REAL ESTATE [E REAL ESTATE

: We are still the same group ofReal Estate professionals available
‘ to serve all ofyour real estate needs 1 Ready to move ?
Call today for a no—cost, no-obligation home market analysis.

3: PETERKUKER JON KESSLER
:3 732-297-8282
it

‘3;
3031 ROUTE 27 FRANKLIN PARK, NJ. 08823

2';

_________________
-

3 .Graduations
Want IIImark that snecial occasion?

a.a" @939.
4e«”1“ Why not snonsar a Kiddusll or lines snahhat?

HI! information nlease call Iammv lillllllfll’lllallat:
[132] 398-1420 ‘

413%, 0031:8136 each* ‘13
'co-snonsaringavailableI’9.»
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fi‘flZZ‘flH’é VOICE
BvHazzan Jodi Sered—Lever

Dear Friends,

l often tell people that one of the most important
aspects of my cantorate is to connect with the
members of our community. l have been fortunate to
have many such experiences. Sometimes I come to
know a person during a difficult time in his/her life or
for someone close to him/her. We all face obstacles
at some point in time.

I would like to extend to each of you a special
invitation. On Thursday January 25th, we will hold
Refaeinu: A Service of Healing. Rabbi Nancy Flam,
one of the founders of the Jewish Healing movement
teaches that "the function of a service of healing is to
invite Jews into an environment in which each person
can,;through prayer, invite God to be in relationship to
his or her suffering." Rabbi Flam also explains that
"while each person comes to the service as an
individual, the group also gathers as a collective.
There may be an element of healing simply in the
gathering itsetf, as one senses that one is not alone,
as one feels oneself to be a part of a community of
sufferers." Once a month we will gather after the
evening minyan to focus on the renewal of our spirit.
Refaeinu will seek to provide participants comfort,
guidance, strength, and hope in the face of adversity.

The healing service is a modern Jewish ritual of the
past decade. I encourage you to come and
experience it for yourselves. i hope to see you on
January 25th.

B'shalom,
Hazzan Jodi M. Sered-Lever
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Discount
BROADWAY & OFF

BROADWAY
TICKETS

B’nai Tikvah Earns Money
For Each Ticket You Buy!

Contact Ruth at 732/238-7995for
available shows, dates &prices

(be sure to mention B’nai Tikvah when
ordering)

.' itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiliiilililiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiimmiIiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiliiiiilumiiiiiiiitliuminiiii

Orthopaedic Institute of Sports Medicine

Fredric A. Kleinbart, M.D.“WWWSpodalizinginmmwooicwwy
SportsmanMGMW,, .- . u .

303 GeorgeStreet
New Brunswick.NJ 08901 W
732-247-3667 7327263312

‘
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Z lDEAS & VOLUNTEERS

......For Activities Committee

n'nlu'n

i'i'

d"

n'i-‘tu':

- The Activities Committee, chaired by Cheryl '2

Goldstein, is looking for some innovative
K - "' ideas for activities and volunteers to organize I:

A Entertamment BOOKS 5: activrties. There is no idea too far reaching. :-

fi 2001 22. Our membership is so diverse that there is -2

:2" a: likely to be an audience for almost anything. 2.

,t t.- 1
A Books are still available by special order '~- The Activities Committee strives to '-,t . i.- get all -.i by calling Barry Safeer, 5623015

21: members involved in at least one fun activity 2'

A ;- each year. Please help to make this happen. :.
j: :2 If interested in volunteering or if you have ,-:

‘fi'zxzzzzzzzzzzzzizzzzzzIzzzzzzzzz :2- ideas, please call Cheryl Goldstein P" 732‘ -2

821-7845 or send e-mail to 3
5- activities@bnaitikvah.org h:



RELIGIOUS SCHOOLREPORTS
byAnnKanarek

OUR CHAI PROGRAM

So .......what actually happens on Sunday mornings at 10:30am in the Youth Lounge. For some of you who
do not have teenagers, it is a mystery. Although the expectation is that all students will continue in school
at least through 11th grade, some have asked and are curious to know more about our "Chai" High School
program.

"Chai" High School is the name we've given to our program, which encompasses grades 8-11 and some
12th graders that choose to stay involved. One of the nice things about our seniors is that this class
continues to grow. More and more studentsare opting to stay through 12th grade. This yearwe are happy
to report 52 studentsin total.

We know that Bar/Bat Mitzvah should not be an end to Jewish learning. At age thirteen, our children are
just beginning to open their minds to much of what Judaism is about. They have learned about the
holidays, have learned to read Hebrew, and can tell you something about life cycle, Torah, and mitzvot.
However, they've only touched on, areas that until their high school years they are unable to truly
understand. This is where our "Chai" School program comes in. Our youngsters are exposed to a wide-
variety of subject areas, some academic, others that are value-laden.

We understand that the social aspects of beingwith friends are high on the priority list for our young adults,
so our program includes significant opportunities for social involvement to take place. Special group
activities and trips are planned. Also Breakfast with the Rabbi every month provides an informal
atmosphere where everyone has an opportunity to discuss upcoming events as well as learn about a topic
of interest like, Jewish identity, Jews and Politics or Jews in America.

Through the "Chai" School program, our teenagers learn the value of Jewish traditions and insights when
making life choices. We also cultivate in our youth a lifelong desire to explore and enjoy Jewish practices
and rituals. Becoming a Bar or bat Mitzvah is not the end of Jewish education at B'nai Tikvah; it is the
beginningfl

RELIGIOUS SCHOOLREMINDERS AND UPCOMING EVENTS:

Sunday, January 7: KINDERGARTEN PACT: Shema Pajama Party, 9:00am
Sunday, January 14: NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL, Professional Growth Day
Monday, January 15: NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL, Martin LutherKing Day
Friday, January 19: ALEF CLASS: Naming Ceremony and Dinner (6:30pm)
Sunday, January 21: SECONDGRADE PACT: Judaism and Ecology, 10:30am
Chai School: Breakfast with the Rabbi
Sunday, January 28: Chai School: Special Program: Living Voices presentsThe New American
Saturday, February 3: Dalet Class: Havdalah Program, 4:30PM
Sunday, February 4: Storytelling Workshop with guest, Lisa Lipkin
Sunday, February 18: NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL, President's Weekend
Monday, February 19: NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL, Washington's Birthday observed

REMINDER: In the event that it becomes necessary to cancel school due to inclement weather, every
effort will be made to ensure that school closing announcement are made on WCTC 1450 AM and WMGQ
98.3 FM. School closings will be automatic at the cancellation of North or South Brunswick schools.

bnailikvalr.01g HaKol 4



CHIMNEY senvnce, mc.

Guest Rabbi to Address New Beginnings Group
Do you have a child in an interfaith marriage or relationship? Would you like to hear how other parents face
interfaith issues? On Wednesday, January 10, 2001, at 7:30pm come to a meeting of "New Beginnings," a
Jewish Support Group for parents and grandparents of children in interfaith marriages/relationships.

Guest speaker will be Rabbi Jo David of the Jewish Appleseed Foundation, a worldwide organization bringing
Judaism to those who have not had the Jewish experience. She has worked extensively with interfaith families
and, because ofher experience, brings a unique prospective to interfaith issues. Rabbi David has also authored a
beginner's guide to genealogy entitled, "How to Trace Your Jewish Roots." Join us for this "Ask-the-Rabbi"
discussion addressing diverse life cycle and family dynamics. The FREE meeting is open to everyone.
Refreshments will be served.

"New Beginnings" meets monthly at Congregation B'nai Tikvah, 1001 Finnegans Lane, North Brunswick to
explore positive approaches to interfaith issues in a non-threatening, non-confrontational environment. To RSVP
or for more information, please call Jeanette at 732-246-1393 or the synagogue office at 732-297-0696.

'Ill’llll’llll’lllllI’llill’llERMARKET SCRIP
For home delivery of SCRIP, please call:

Dam, Deans
Mark Binder (732) 274-2797

(732) 249.6886 Rachel Shaneson (732) 329-2189

Kendall Park
Phyllis Rosen (732) 297-5555
AndrewRoss (732) 422-0637

CHIMNEY

SWEEPING

Kendall Park-Brunswick Acres
Joyce Fishelberg (732) 297—6290

East Brunswick
Bonnie Stevens (732) 967-9560

Franklin Park-Somerset area
Jay Scheuer (732) 940-8473

Monmouth Junction
Linda Feinstein (732) 329-3185
Bette Koffler (732) 329-6518
Rachel Shaneson (732) 329-2189

Monroe, Jamesgng,Cranbu__ry
Sylvia and Erwin Lewis (609) 409-0299

North Brunswick
Ann Rosenzweig (732) 249-9141
Jackie Master (732) 545-8021

mam mum gamma» Princeton area
Rachel Shaneson (732) 329-2189

lll’l’IllI”I’l’lllllllllllll

\\‘\\“\\\‘\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘\‘\'\\\\\‘\\\‘\\‘\\\\\\\\\\‘

EYE EXAMSBY APPOINTMENT

"\\\‘\‘\‘\\““\\‘\\‘\\\‘\\\\\\\\\“\‘$\\“‘5\\‘\\“‘“““\
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The JCC ofNorth 81 South Brunswick —— Congregation B’nai Tikvah
is pleased to present

Our 2nd Annual Comedy Night:

Rabbi Bob Alper
Internationally acclaimed comedian

Saturday, January 20th, 2001 —- 7:30 PM
The world’s only practicing clergyman doing stand-up comedy . . .

intentionally!
"I heard complaints that faces
were sore fi'om laughing so u - - n

much. He gave a truly fim
A
AllCWlislh £11131 Cosby

performance!" -- ew or ost
—- Betty Osofi‘, Congregation
B'nai Israel, Albuquerque, NM _ ,“Withm 90 seconds he had [the

audience] laughingwhich continued
I “Knee-slapping,belly and accelerated for the entire show.” v

laughs, silent body laughs, —— Leslie Weisen,
high squeals of delight! YM-YWHA ofMid-Westchester,
Clean, good-natured fun!" Scarsdale, Ny
- Francine Feinerman, JCC,
Harrisburg PA

Tickets are $25, including champagne and dairy dessert buffet.
Beneéctor tickets are $45 and include premium seating.

To purchase tickets or Formore information,
please call a memberofthe Comedy Night Committee:

Dan Greenberg: 732.297.3780 )oel Rothfus: 732.613.0613

Peter Allen: 732.422.8766 Mark Sherman: 732.435.2223

Steve Gorelick: 732.940.8607 Steve Talmud: 732.613.4456

JeffWoller: 732.821.1015
Or send questions by emailto: green@-eclipse.net

bnaitikvahorg HaKal 7,,—<_



Sisterhood $122123
;

Coming Soon...
Saturday January 20 _

3 Sisterhood Shabbat and Luncheon. Come and
participate in this wonderful Shabbat service run entirer by
Sisterhood. Anyone interested in participating in the
service should call Ellyn Schneider at 254-4909. Anyone

" interested in helping with the luncheon should call Shelly
é, Wrstreich at 422-4273 or Linda Saffer at 422-7516.

January 21 Sunday-
Self defense with Tiger Shulman. Come to the synagogue
at 10:00 am ready to learn how to defend yourself. Mark

, your calendars now.

f Save the date...
2 February 22 Thursday—
Passoverworkshop 2001. Completewith a recipe exchange.

. Details to come.
2 March 22 Thursday-
‘2 Movie Reviewwith Lori. 8:00pm. Watch for details in a
7

future issue of Haknl

DON’T HAVE TIME TO COOK?
Purchase a delicious Shabbat dinner for the third Friday of
each month! See the order form in this issue of HaKol or
call Term Samtur at 821-8163.

it’llllll’llll’.’I'llllll’lllafl"i If

5 WWW :
r' iI ir :l
;‘ DR.STEVENBDICKERT S

5 momma 5

: sawmw-v 176mm 5

i (Cameraman-d) (WWAmm) ,a Munro communism p
r! mm ("Gannon a
\lI'llIll'lll'l’l'lllll'll'lllll’.

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED
For Sisterhood Shabbat on January 20. Have you
always wanted to do a responsive reading, open
the ark, lead a prayer, chant a Torah portion? If

so, here is your chance in this service run entirely
by Sisterhood. Call Ellyn Schneider at 254-4909
and let her know howyou would like to participate.

GIFT SHOP
Deborah Spigner (545-8457) and Teresa Samtur
(821-8163) are available for all your Judaica
needs: mezzuzot, kippol, candles, candle sticks,
challah plates and more. There are lots of new
items available— come in and browse. "

LEAGRAM DISCOUNTS
Leagrams are cards sent in honor of, inmemoryof,
in celebration of etc. Leagrams are 15$ for 6 if paid
for in advance, or $3 if paid for separately. Just
contact Toby Ehrlich by email at9311anor all her at 732-329—1082with all the information,
its easy.

NEED TO SEND A CARD?
Why go out to Hallmark when you can call Sandra
and she can send a torah fund card. Please give
her a all at 940—8744 and for $3.50, a card can be
sent for any occasion or just to let someone know
that you are thinking of him or her.

FAMILY SHABBAT
The monthly children’s service is held the third
Friday night of each month at 7:00 pm. Anyone
interested in sponsoring the Oneg Shabbat
following this service can call Lisa Seidman at 297—
6950. Interested in helping lead the service? It’s
fun and sets a great example for your kids.
Contact Jackie Master at 545-8021.

Box TOPS FOR EDUCATION
Don’t forget to bring in your BoxTops for Education
and drop them off in the school wing.

www.bnaitikvalr.org HaKoI 8



Men ’5' 6711b

Men's Club Meeting

Come join us on Sunday, January 14 for an excellent program.
Fredrick Streit, author of "Do Your Kids Know You Love Them"

will speak.

Fredrick Streit currently does research‘in' our area as well as out
of his office in New York City. He's also a member of our

congregation. We will be opening this meeting not only toMen's
Club but also to our entire synagogue membership. This meeting

will cost $3.00 for members and $4.00 for non-members.

Please join us for bagels and lox, a great program and an hour
and a half away from all the pressures ofyour day.

Sunday, January 14
10 AM

Looking forward to seeing you

CROP WALKUPDATE
By Jackie Master

The 2000 CROP Walk was a huge success! Approximately 40 synagogue members participated in the
walk, and you can see a nice picture of them in the photograph section of the B'nai Tikvah Website. I
have in my hand $5,700 that was raised by those 40 people. I am expecting to collect several hundred
more dollars, and there could be much more money in matching fimds. I will keep you updated.

I must especially mention the hard work this year ofBarry Kivor. Individually, he raised over $2,500.
And he did not do it with one or two large donations. He solicited and collected donations fi'om over 50
people. Church World Service has recognized him with their Golden Shoe Award. Thank you so much
Barry for this accomplishment



NURSERYSCHOOLNEWS
- BY

PRANPEARLSON

A GREAT BIG TODAH TO...
On behalf ofthe JCC Nursery School lwould to thank the ParentsAdvisory FundraisingCommittee

for a very successfulHoliday Gift Bazaar FundraisingEvent.

A million thanks to Gary]Greenbergand Lisa Seidman, co—chairs of the ParentAdvisory Committee,
DinahHarmon and Elizabeth Reichbart co—chairs ofthe fundraising committee,Tammy and Keith
Zimmerman, JodiWaller, Stacy Lewkowitz and all the members of the committee for organizingand

orchestrating our fundraiser. Throughyour tireless and diligent efforts our dream of new
playground equipmentwill be realized!

NEWS FLASH...
2000WAS A GREAT YEAR IN OUR NURSERY SCHOOL.AND WE LOOKFORWARD TO 2001.
Our classes are filled to capacity with excited and happy learners - our emohent is up! This

January, three new studentswilljoin our two and a half-year-old class where they too will begin
their learning adventures. The news has spread about our innovative afternoon enrichment

programs and we are most happy to report classes are filled with eager and happy students. Our
moms are thrilledwith ourMommy 8r Me programs as well. Our newly launched Toddler Fun Club
(Ages 2 - 2 1/2) has proven to be so successful thatwe plan to expand this program in the Fall of

2001.

Our staff ofdedicated and talented teachers is the reason behind our success.They pride
themselves on imparting their enthusiasm, spirit, and knowledge to our students. When you walk in
our hallways, you will almost always hear the sound ofgiggles, laughter, beautiful singing, and even
the delicious smells offoods being prepared. We have planned special activities and events, which

will brighten your children'swinter months here.-

N'URSERY SCHOOLREGISTRATION FOR THE 2001—2002 SCHOOLYEARWILL
BEGlNI-‘OR TEMPLEMEMBERS
ONMONDAY. JANUARY29"“.

All temple familieswill receivem registrationand a discounted rate.M n ibnaitikvaharg HaKoI I0



Registration packetsmust be completed and mailed directly to our nursery school
office. Please made paymentout to the .166 ofNo. 8: So. BrunswickNursery School

(Call or come to the nursery school office to receive a packet)
Please refer your friends, neighbors,and relatives with age appropriate childrento our nursery

school It is appreciated!

JANUARYS CALENDAR OF EVENTS

SHOWTIME

Our nursery schoolwill be taking a trip to the State Theater to see the live production of ”Bear in
theBigBlue House " on Friday, January 5, 2001.

STAFFDEVEIDPMENT
This month many of our staff teachers will attend a CPRu-ainingcourse. All staff teachers are

required to be CPR certified and every two years are required to update their training.

PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES

Parent-teacherconferences will take place the week of January 22". Conference sheets are posted
on each classroomdoorwith the dates and available time slots.

UPCOMINGATTRACTIONS
The Philadelphia Zoo will be coming to our school in February to entertain and teach our children

about the Rain Forest.
A program entitled " Good Food Friends" will be coming to our school in February to educate our

kids about healthy food choices.
The nursery schoolwill celebrate TuB’Shevat with a tasting party and a tzedakah project

Winteristheperfecttime tomuggde upwithbotcocoaanda {ewgoodbooks
Stay warm and enjoy!

buaifikvahalg HaK01 II
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Come ifyou orsomeone you Knowis ill, orifyou.
’

‘

90* 0’ someone you Know is fiaving a difiicult time. 30/'
3

‘A-
,

x

for more information, pfeasc contact
flazzan JodiSend-Lever

Introducing amontfiIy service for
tfie renewalof spirit.

join us ifyoa seek:
Comfort
Guidance
Strengtfi
Hope

r[liarsday jannary 25, 2001
93 ’nai ‘Zikoafl Socialitfidl

7:45pm, immediatefyfodowing minyan

/ K
'

l'.v

297-0696 ext; 3015

/ \ K

4/ x ‘ /' x
x 1: 3-: :Qf‘ :
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Our next meeting is February 6 in the SynagogueLibrary at 8:00 PM. We will discuss Fierce Attachments by
Vivian Gomick. In this autobiographical account, the author ofEssays in Feminism (1979) recalls her childhood
in a Jewish neighborhood in the Bronx in the 1940s and her relationship with her mother as she was growing up
and in recent years.

We have picked our books for the next few meetings. The dates, titles and authors are as follows:

April 17, 2001: Bee Season by Myla Goldberg
June 5, 2001: Jew vs Jew by Samuel Freedman
August 7, 2001: SnowFalling on Cedars by David Guterson.
In addition to these books which are discussed the group usually cements on other recent good reads. All are
welcome!

Remember ifyou plan to purchase any of these books they are available through Barnes & Noble, just Sign into the
B'nai Tikvah website and "go shopping" - Barnes & Noble will credit a percentage to B'nai Tikvah or purchase
your Barnes& Noble Retail Scrip (in $10 denominations) on Sunday mornings or by completing the order form in
this issue ofHaKol - what easy fundraisers”!!!

Em PLUS
The Fifty Plus Group will meet on Tuesday, January 23, 2001 in the Social Hall at 1:00 PM. Rabbi Eligberg will
lead us in a Tu B'Shevat Seder. Please join us for our meeting and program. All members of the Congregation
(over 50 years of age) and Jewish friends are invited to learn about our program plans for the future. If you are
not a member and would like to attend, please call Blanche at 297-0272 to make a reservation for January 23.

HEALH INSURANCE
. Individual MajorMedical Medicare Sup

V

lemental
° Small Group (2 & Up) ° Individual &p roup Disability
0 Long TermCare 0 Dental

ForA CompetitiveRate Call Keith Zimmerman
""Specwlwm In Ben toPlan“ F'- ‘ _,, ' P

For Indzvgduafié name‘s“ (11%?~392,5112 Eli)
.)_,—.J.
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WILD WEST CASINO NIGHT is
Coming to
B’nai Tikvah

On Saturday, March 3, 2001!

LET'S HEAR SOME HOOHN'ANDHOLLERIN'
FOR ALL THE GREAT THINGS

YOUCANWINATOUR CASINONIGHT!

The Silent Auction includes such spectacular opportunities as . . . .

St. Martin Timeshare (in perpetuity): Generously given to us by Josef and Susan Salomon, this amazing
property is located on the Dutch side of St. Martin. lt is a one-bedroom resort accommodation at
Pelican Resort Club, which also features a sleep sofa in the living room and a full kitchen. Twice
weeklymaid service is included. Imagine waking up after a restful nights sleep, opening your curtains,
and gazing out over the beautiful blue ocean from your own fourth floor condo (yes, there is an
elevator). The Pelican Resort Club, the vacation jewel of the Dutch West Indies, features a Las Vegas
style casino, white sand beach, two restaurants, five bars, five swimming pools, four tennis courts, a
children's pool and playground, the island's largest watersports center, open sea marina, European
Health Spa and an on property shopping arcadewith deli and mini-market.

Yearlymaintenance fees are $468, and have already been paid for 200i. Check out this resort at
www.pelicanresort.com.

This timeshare is for the 21 st week of each year—which usually falls around Memorial Day —— which in
200i is May 26th through June 2nd.

Pelican Resort is affiliated with RCl, the world's largest timeshare sharing club. You may opt to join RCl
for a small fee, giving you the right to trade your St. Martin week in any given year for a week at any
other RCI resort worldwide.

The Solomons bought this unit for nearly $9,000 —— it can be yours forever!
b b b b b b D b b

Sea Pines Beach House - Hilton Head, SC (one week): Generously donated by Mary Roberts and
Chuck Zopiec, this is a luxurious three bedroom vacation home featuring 2 private decks in the
middle of a subtropical and picturesque setting. Located on a cul-de-sac, you will be just minutes
away from beach, golf, tennis, bike trails, shopping and legendary South Beach and HarbourTown.
There are three championship golf courses minutes away!

This is a 2000 sq ft. upscale home featuring every amenity possible. Master bedroom has a king size
bed, private bath and a private deck. Second bedroom has twin beds and third bedroom has a
double bed with a built in office. All bedrooms have a TV and VCR. Luxurious living area includes
fireplace, phone, air conditioning, dishwasher,washer/dryer, fully equipped kitchen, and linens. There
is also an electric barbecue, small library, 5 cable tv's, 2 bicycles and 4 beach chairs. Use of the
community centerwith a pool, basketball and tennis court is included.

buaifikvakorg HaKoI 14
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From the Rabbi’s Desk continuedfrom page 1

Some of these are simply a reflection of simply being ourselves, of the atmosphere of our home.
The art on the walls, the books on the shelves, the objects around the house all reflect both our
values and tastes. I believe that what triggered this vestigial memory was that the space was not
being used as it normally was. Sarah’s books, Jewish and secular, are siting lined up on the shelf.
*Dov (the large white bear in our family room (any resemblance to any person real or fictional is
purely coincidental) looks quite lonely without someone jumping on him just as I miss hearing
someone say, "Abba" (sorry, no substitutes.)

This interplay of holy time and sacred space emerges from a myriad of small things that we as
parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles and friends communicate to the children we encounter. From
the vocabulary we use Abba (Daddy), Ima (Mommy), Boker tov (Good Morning), Laila tov ((Good
night.) Daily life is full of Jewish teachable moments — reciting sh’ma before bed at night, kissing
the mezuzah before leaving or upon returning home, or putting a few coins into the tsedakah box at
the end of the day.

From the Rabbi ’sDesk continued onpage 21

MAZEI. TOVIJanuary B'nai Mifzvah

Julie Gordon - January 13
Maggie Shinder-Kline - January 27

DENTIST
Dr. Lanny Rubin

61 Livingston Avenue
NewBrunswick, NJ.
(offstreetparking)

732-545-1268
Ipledge 10% ofall dental treatmentpaid infull to

be returned to B ’nai Tikvah
in theform ofTzedakah.

bnaifikvahorg
i
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ANNOUNCING B'NAI TIKVAH'S NEW RETAIL SCRIP PROGRAM

ATTENTION SHOPPERS —— FREQUENTYOUR FAVORITEVENDOR & EARNMONEY FOR B’NAI
TIKVAH!

OVER 50 WELL-KNOWN RETAILERS PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROGRAM

ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FLIER YOU WILL FIND AN ORDER FORM WHICH LISTS PARTICIPATING
VENDORS AND THE PERCENTAGE DISCOUNT (PROFIT) THAT B’NAI TIKVAH RECEIVES FROM EACH. THESE
GIFT CERTIFICATES OR CARDS LOOK LIKE THE SAME ONES ISSUED BY THE STORES! USE YOURSELF OR
GIVE AS GIFTS!

SOME EXCELLENTUSES FORSCRIP:
. YOU’VE BEEN INVITED TO A BAR/BATMITZVAH. BUY SOMERETAIL SCRIPAT OLDNAVY OR GAP

(TEENAGERS LOVE IT!) .

0 A FRIEND ORRELATIVE JUSTHADA BABY. BUY SOME RETAIL SCRIPAT TOYS R US OR AT KB TOYS.
0 A FRIEND OR RELATIVE IS GETTINGMARRIED. BUY SOMERETAIL SCRIPAT POTTERY BARN.
' YOUWANT TO REWARDORMOTIVATE YOUREXCELLENT EMPLOYEES? BUY SOMERETAIL SCRIP AT

BARNES ANDNOBLE OR BORDERS.

AS YOU CAN SEE, EVERYONENEEDS TO BUYA GIFT FOR SOMEONE. WHYNOT SHOWSOME ORIGINALITY IN
YOUR GIFT GIVING,AND HELP THE SYNAGOGUEAT THE SAME TIME! THEDISCOUNTRATE IS THE PROFIT
THAT THE SYNAGOGUEMAKES ON EVERY PURCHASE.

THIS IS THE EASIEST, MOST PAINLESS WAY TO HELP OUR SYNOGOGUE THRIVE. BY PARTICIPATING, YOU
PLAY AN IMPORTANTROLE IN MAINTAININGTHE FACILITIES, PROGRAMS,ACTIVITIES, AND SCHOOLS—NOT
TO MENTIONKEEPINGDUES DOWN!

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWINGRETAIL SCRIP CURRENTLY IN STOCK:

. GAP/GAPKIDS/BABYGAP—SZS DENOMINATIONS

. OLDNAVY-$25

. BARNESAND NOBLE-$10

. BATHAND BODYWORKS-$10

. HOME DEPOT-$25

. MACY’S—$25

O’xLII-BUJNb-i

COMPLETE FORM ON THE REVERSE SIDE (SHADED SPACES INDICATEUNAVAILABLEDENOMINATIONS,
WHITE SPACES INDICATEAVAILABLE DENOMINATIONS)

FILL OUT SUMMARYAS FOLLOWS
YOURNAME
ADDRESS

PHONENUMBER
TOTAL AMOUNTORDERED

WRITE A CHECK FOR THE FULLAMOUNT DUE PAYABLE TO "B'NAITIKVAH"

EITHERMAIL FORM & CHECK TO:

RETAIL SCRIP, CONGREGATIONB'NAI TIKVAH, 1001 FINNEGAN'SLANE, NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ 08902 (ATTN:
ANDY ROSS), OR

PRESENT YOURORDER FORM& CHECK TO THE RETAIL SCRIPCOMMITTEEAT THE SYNAGOGUEONA
SUNDAYMORNINGDURING HEBREW SCHOOL. ORDERSRECEIVED BY SUNDAYWILL BE AVAILABLE THE

FOLLOWING SUNDAYAT THE RETAIL SCRIP TABLE OR CALLANDY FOR DELIVERY.

If you have any questions, please call Andy at 732I422-0637or e-mail him at:adrcpa@aol.oom

bnaifikwh. 01y HaKol I 7



CONGREGATIONB'NAITIKVAH
RETAIL SCRIP-ORDERFORM

RETAILER

AMERICAN AIRLINES
AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFII'I‘ERS
AT&T 60 MIN. PREPAID CARD
AUGUSTMAX WOMAN
B. DALTON BOOKSTORES
BANANA REPUBLIC
BARNES & NOBLE
BATH& BODY WORKS
BEST BUY
BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO
BORDERS
CASUALCORNER
CIRCUIT CITY
CVS PHARMACY
DICK'S SPORTINGGOODS
EDDIE BAUER
EXPRESS
FOOTLOCKER
GAP/GAPKIDS/BABYGAP
HOLD EVERYTHING
HOLLYWOODVIDEO

DEPOT
HYATTHOTELS

PENNEY/ECKERD
ANN FABRICS
MART
TOYS

VERNON

CINEPLEX

OTT HOTELS
'8

MAX
NAVY

AYLESS SHOES
SOPHISTICATE

ONE IMPORTS
Y BARN/WILLIAMS-SONOMA

GOODY

UCTURE
VIDEO

.J. MAIQK
YS-R—US

ALUE CITY
ARNERS BROS. STUDIO STORE

GAS
GAS

ON
OIL

Discount
(PROFIT)

18%
8%

25%
l 9%
9%
9%
10%
13%
2%
7%
8%
19%
3%
2%
8%
9%
13%
9%
9%
13%
18%
3%
9%
5%
9%
3%
9%
14%
9%
13%
3%
9%
9%
8%
4%
9%
13%
19%
9%
13%
14%
2%
9%

I 3%
14%
8%
3%
9%
13%

3.5%
3%
3%
2%

AVAILABLE
$_1Q M

bnaitikvah.org
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Wewould like to Acknowledge the Following Contributionsto Our B'nai Tikvah
Funds: .

rally};
Martin Spigner in memory of Cynthia Spigner

Joseph and Helen Feldman
Allen and Judith Cohen in memory of Louis Cohen

Fred and Gloria Landsman in memory of George Coon
Fred and Gloria Landsman in memory of Ida Coon
Fred and Gloria Landsman in memory of Molly

Landsman
Carol and Sheldon Piekarski

Abby and Bernard Lorber in memory of Charles Lorber
The Binder family in memory of Elaine Cohn
Joyce and Joel Gerbman in memory of George

Winstein
Abschutz family in memory ofYvetteAbschulz
Abschulz family in memory ofWilliam Koshner

Exgansion Fund
Brenda, Mark, Josh,Arielle & Hannah Sherman in

honor ofAmanda Dillman’s BatMitzvah
Brenda, Mark, Josh,Arielle & Hannah Sherman in
memory of David Talmud (Steve Talmud’sfather)
Brenda, Mark, Josh,Arielle & Hannah Sherman in

memory of Phillip Rothman’s mother
Brenda, Mark, Josh,Arielle & Hannah Sherman in

memory of Cheryl Goldstein’sgrandfather
The Novek, Weinfeldtand Preston Families in memory

of Dottie Cohen, Bonnie Kudwitt’smother
The Spigner family in memory of Tillie (Weisberg) Klein

The Spigner family in memory of Phyllis Seidman
Rabbi Discretionary Fund:

Carol N. Marks in memory of Ted Marks
Helene and Gary Tinkel in memory of Harold Reimer
Mae Rubinstein in memory of Sidney Rubinstein

The Spigner family in memory of Elizabeth Herman
Religious School Fund:

The Binderfamily in honor ofAmanda Dillman’s Bat
Mitzvah

Contrifiutions:
If you are interested in making a contribution to B’nai Tikvah, please fill out the form belowand
mail it to us at: Congregation B’nai Tikvah, 1001 Finnegan's Lane, North Brunswick, NJ 08902

In honor of:
In memoryof:
On the occasion of:

This donation is being made by:
Name:
Telephone:
Please send an acknowledgmentto:
Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

Youth Fund:
Walter & Suse Rosenstock in honor of Diane

Rosuck's special Birthday
Joyce & Joel Gerbman in honor ofAmanda
Dillman; on the occasion of her BatMitzvah

Sylvia & Erwin Lewis in honor ofAmanda Dillman;
on the occasion of herBat MitzvahWMCarol N. Marks in memory of Ted Marks

The Spigner family in memory of lrving Spigner
The Spigner family in memory of Cynthia Spigner
Allen and Ilene Karp in memory of Pauline Karp

FrazerBook Fund:
The Plotnick Family in memory of Carl Plotnick
Carol N. Marks in memory of Nathan Hochberg
Carol N. Marks in memory of Pauline Karp (Allen

Karp’s mother)
Carol N. Marks in honor ofAmanda Dillman’s Bat

, Mitzvah
General Donation

Dr. & Mrs. Richard Liss in honor of Diane Rosuck;
on the occasion of her birthday.

Barbara & Joe Plotnick in memory of Pauline Karp
Leon Bible Fund:

Margaret & Edward Damore in memory of Leon
Bible

Suzanne & Stanley Levine in memory ofMorris
Sosna

' Passmrt to Israel Fund:
Nursery School Staff'In honor ofAmanda Dillman;

on the occasion of her BatMitzvah
Makhela Fund:

Myron & Cheryl Asnis in memory ofMax Flashberg
Myron & Cheryl Asnis in memory ofPauline Karp

(Allen Karp’s mother)

Amountof Donation:
[]$18[]$36 [1354 []$72[]$118[]0ther$

Please Allocate Donation to:
[ ] Building/ Capital Improvements Fund [ ] Yartzeit
[] Carter’s Special Fund [] Passport to Israel FImd
[]Genera1FImd [] Library Fund []Youd1Fund
[] Religious School [] TorahRestoration Fund
[]MakelahFund []Tzedakah Fund [ ] RabbiDiscretionary
[] Prayer bookFund [] Social Action Fund []Other



Junior Congregation
By DorothyCohen

It's hard to believe HALF the school year is already complete. Just about every student has attended Jr.
Congregation by now.

All students should have completed HALF their requirement by mid January.

Total Requirements:
Aleph 8 Bet 10
Gimel 14 Dalet 18

Hei 18

Friday evening attendancecounts up to 5 of the total requirement; Havdalah service counts up to 2 times of this
five.

To see how your child is doing, check out www.bnaitikvah.org, click on the Jr. Congregation section and then
Attendance. The site contains Jr. Congregation attendance for all students. NOTE: You will need to know the

- name of Rabbi Eligberg's famous male puppet in order to gain access.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE EARNED THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
PIZZA PARTY IN JANUARY.

Thank you to all parents who have sponsored a PIZZA.

Roller-skating Party
In order to qualify for the Roller-skating Party on February 25, student will need to obtain the following

attendance by February 12: Aleph 6, Bet 6, Gimel 10, Dalet 12, Hei 12.

SAVEALIFE!
On January 7th, 2001, Congregation B'nai Tikvah

starts the new century with our Annual Blood Donor Drive,
from 11am to 3pm. We closed the last century with fifty-
eight people donating 48-pirrts. We're looking fonrvard to an
even better response from our community this drive. We
hope to collectfifty or more pints, with YOUR help!

While bread is the staff of life, BLOOD is the stuff
of life! Each time you donate a pint of blood, you give the
gift of life to people in desperate need. Becoming a_ blood
donor is a MITZVAH that ought to become part of one's life
in early adulthood, and continue through the senior years.
And multiple donations each year are the ideal!

The demand for blood is constantly increasing, yet
the pool of blood donors doesn't seem to grow in answer to
the need. For whatever reason, less than 5% of everyone
eligime donates blood. Yet the need for blood grows 1%
each year; donations decrease by the same number. We
continue to play dutch-up! There's still no substitute for
human blood.

Think about the following and make a commitment
to join us as 'a donor. , ,

bnaitikvah.org

WHAT GOOD IS A BLOOD DONOR? A BLOOD DONO
IS GOOD FOR:
6 Somebody with leukemia.
6 People being operated on.
6 Hemophiliacs, so they’ll be normal as possible.
6 People undergoing dialysis,while awaiting a transplant
6 Burn victims
6 New mothers in need of transfusion.
0 Babies needing a complete change of blood supply.
6 Cancer patients.
6 The very tired with severe anemia.
6 And people in a lot worse shape than most of the folks
you know!

If you have any questions about donating, or would like to
help with our drive, please call Marty Engel at 297-3198.

HaKoI 20



TORAH READERS' CLUB
for grades 5 & 6

Starts Saturday, Feb. 10, 2001

Join the Torah Readers' Club and learn to chant Hebrew from the Torah scroll!

7

The Club will meet on Saturday mornings 10:00 -10:30 am before Jr. Congregation in the school
wing at B'nai Tikvah.

The goal of the Club is to meet for eight weeks and learn Torah "trope" - the melodies used for
chanting the Torah. At the end of eight weeks, interested Club Members can read from the Torah
at a Shabbat afternoonMincha service.

Members are required to know the Aleph—bet and have a basic Hebrew reading ability. Questions?
Call Cantor Sered-Lever 297-0696.

Torah Readers’ Club MemberApplication

I wish to join the Torah Readers' Club:

MemberName: Grade
Address:
Phone:
E-mail address (optional):

Send application with $5 (check made out to B'nai Tikvah) to cover materials to Cantor Sered-
Lever@ B‘nai Tikvah, 1001 Finnegan's Lane, North Brunswick,NJ 08902.

{i
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From the Rabbi's Desk continued from page 16

A few other things that can help create Jewish space for children. If they do not yet have a mezuzah on their
door, you can (a) if they are old enough, allow them to pick one and have a family party when you hang it
up; or (b) if they are young, hang a mezuzah on their door post at £111;reach Each year on their Birthday,
raise the mezuzah to reflect how they have grown in the past year.

Decorate your child’s room with colorful posters of Israel, Jewish holidays or Jewish heroes. Incorporate
Jewish puzzles and Hebrew letters into the collection of your child’s toys. Set aside a time for reading
Jewish books with your children. Let them see you reading books ofJewish content.

The ultimate goal is to create for your children positive Jewish memories that reflect the values you wish to
transmit. As the words of the sh’ma remind us “You shall teach them diligently.” The Torah knew that
parents are the primary teacher ofany child.

“It’s about time . . . It’s about space?And what we do with them.

With blessings,
Rabbi Eligberg

bnaifikvahorg HaKoI 21
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Nursery School Registration
2001-2002 School Year

Dates: Monday, january 29th to Friday, february 2nd
(All templemembers receive priority registration onMonday, January 29th

and a discounted tuition rate will apply)

Classes -

2 '/,, year old class meets Tuesday 8: Thursday
3 year old class meets Monday,Wednesday,Friday
Pre-K classmeets Monday through Friday

Schedule
Allmorningclasses meet from 9:00 am to 11:30 am. Children will have an opportunity to

take advantage of the JCC's outstanding educational curriculum. Our curriculumfor 3’s and
Pre-K’s are further enhanced by regular sessions ofgymnastics,music, and optional computer
instruction.

Children's Creative Enrichment Center (CCEC)
Afternoon lunchbunch and a varied selectionof enrichmmt programs are offered as

options Design your own program!

Mommy & Me
A number ofMommy 8r Me classes, including our new Toddler Fun Club, round out our

excitingprograms.
Tiny Tots: 12-18months
Little Moppets: 18-24 months
Toddler ’Fun Club: 24-30 months

For Working Parents
For workingparents, early drop—offand late-stay friendship club is offered.

Contact the nursery school office at 297-0295 for a
registration packet or for more information.

bnaitikvah org HaKoI 22
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Cart you fiave a complete 5546642“ winner
for four for oufy S25.00Q

flu get you can . . .

On Thursday evening February 15 From 7:45—9:00 you can pick up your Shabbat dinner at the synagogue From The
Kosher Experience in Shop-Rite of: East Windsor. Your dinnerwill be in the refrigerator with your name on it.

You can partake in this wonderful fiandraiser by ordering your dinner by February 11.
I

Basic dinner includes (serves 4):
Chicken (1 large or 2 small)

1 lb. salad
j 1 lb. kugel
; 1 challah

i For an addition $5.00 we will deliver your dinner to your door (or to a Friend’s house as a special Shabbat gift).
North/South Brunswick only (exceptions can be made, please call).

Basic Dinners X $25.00 =
Choices: (choose one From each category For each dinnerordered) ‘

Salad: __ Potato Cucumber

__ Coleslaw Health
Kugel: __ Potato Noodle Apple
Challah: __ Traditional Raisin Whole Wheat

Additional items (available aFter at least one basic dinner has been ordered)
Salad: __ Potato Cucumber x $2.75 =

__ Coleslaw Health
Kugel: ______ Potato Noodle Apple _ X $ 3-75 =

Challah: Traditional Raisin Whole Wheat _ X $275 =

Extra Chicken x $7.00 =

Gelfi'lte Fish (4 Slices) X $3.00 =

Home Delivery $5.00 =

Total Enclosed

Your Name Make check payable to:
AddreSs Sisterhood, Binal levah_ '— ' "‘ Mail to: Theresa Samtur

4 Zev CourtPhone Monmouth Junction, N) 08852

Use separate sheet For gift instructions Any questions call Theresa at: 821-8163
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"ISRAEL UPDATE" DRAWS THREE GENERATIONS TO
CONGREGATIONB'NAI TH<VAH

The subject was "Israel Update" and, on November 30, it brought the biggest audience in two years to
a B'nai Tikvah program

Jonathan Schierberg, representing the Oflice of the Consul General of Israel in New York, spoke and
answered questions straightforwardly from almost 100 congregants. Interestingly, they ranged in agefrom teens to great-grandparents and included both new and founding members. Some of the major
issues were:

Violence: Yassir Arafat generally plays the victim, asking in English for UN protection for his people;
in Arabic, he sends mixed messages about stopping and simultaneously continuing the violence. The
Israel Defense force's task is complicated because . it must protect Israeli citizens, defend national
sovereignty, and respond to attacks by Palestinians--while trying not to cause civilian casualties.

Public Relations: Israel is losing the media campaign. Nothing could have counteracted that famous
photo of an Arab father cradling his dying boy, not even the video ofgleeful Palestinians showing the
blood oftwo IDF soldiers they'd butchered. And the media isn't asking why Palestinian schoolchildren
are being sent to the border with Israel to start incidents.

Election: Re-election will be an uphill struggle for PrimeMinister Ehud Barak. Speaker of the Knesset
Avraham Berg, also of the Labor Party, is a very dark horse replacement. As for the Likud Party, its
Leader, General Ariel Sharon, undoubtedly, would like to run, but its candidate will be former Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu--a1ready far ahead in the polls. (Barak's surprising resignation has
created a legal roadblock to Netanyahu's candidacy; stay tuned.)

American Support: Our money's not needed; our involvement is. Israelis need to see--literally, see-that
we care about them. How?

(1) Daily life in Israel, away from the borders, goes on as usual. Go there with one of the
organizations running short-stay, budget-priced "Missions to Israel" (Jewish Federation ofGreater
Middlesex County, 732-432-7711). Show by the moral support of your presence, that you stand
with, and for, Israel. '

(2) Watch the media. Write a rebuttal letter if you see or hear biased coverage of the Palestinian-
Israeli conflict.

Special thanks go to our USY chapter's leaders and advisors, Craig and Candace Botnick, for choosing
the "Israel Update" program as on of their twice—monthlymeetings. They had an exclusive question-
and-answer session with speaker Jonathan Schienberg before attending his scheduled presentation in
the sanctuary.

Based on congregants' interest, last year, as well as this, "IsraelUpdate“ will become an annual event.

Ann Gold & Linda Kohn
Program Committee Co-Chairs
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President‘s Podium
By Mitch Frumkin

For those of you who were not able to attend the Congregational Meeting on December 11, the following is a
summary of the discussions Which took place. If you would like to see a copy of the meeting minutes, it will be
posted on theweb in January (BnaiTikvah.org).

According to the Bylaws of our Congregation, it is mandated that two Congregational Meetings take place per
calendar year. One in either May or June which is to include nominations and elections of the officers and
trustees as well as the budget for the fiscal year (the last of which took place on June 12, 2000) and one in
December to inform the general membership of important recent happenings.

It is required that the Congregation be notified of these meetings by mail a minimum of 10 days before and a
maximum of 30 days before eachmeeting. At all meetings of the general membership, a quorum for the taking of
votes shall consist of twenty-five members in good standing, of which at least three shall be members of the
Board of Directors, at least one being the President or a Woe-President. Any motions can be approved by a
simple majority. In the case of Constitutionalchanges, a quorum for constitutional meetings shall be 10% of the
voting members in good standing, and a vote of two-thirds of those present shall be necessary for an amendment
to be adopted.

The December 11, 2000 meeting was called to order at 8:00 pm.
Highlights of the meeting included :

Capital Campaign
Mark Roller and Jeff Schwartz, the Campaign Co-Chairs, presented the Capital Campaign report. The Campaign
has surpassed our original expectations. While the Consultants originally estimated that we would raise in the
range of $700,000, our pledges to date total $1,120,000. Some statistics:

Refusals. 56 from personal contact and 40 from phone solicitation.
254 pledges, $1,120,000.
20 pledges still pending.
30 prospects still to be contacted.

if anyone has notyet contributed to the Capital Campaign and would like to do so, please contact eitherJeff Schwartz, Mark Roller or Mitch Frumkin. Remember, it is our goal for every family to make a
contributionofany amount. Please help to make this a Congregationalproject andhelp us reach ourgoalofhaving a contribution from every family!

Expansion Committee
Mark Kasdin presented the Expansion Committee report. After interviewing three architectural firms, the firm of
Cornerstone Architects has been selected to provide the neceesary design services. The law firm of Borrus,
Golden and Foley has been selected to represent us in front of the North Brunswick Planning Board. Based upon
preliminary discussions with representatives of North Brunswick, it is not anticipated that any problems will occur
during this process. It is the tentative plan to present our plans at the January or February meeting.

A motion was made to “Authorize the construction of approximately 10,000 square foot addition to
CongregationB'nai Tikvah at a cost not to exceed the not total dollars pledged in the Capital Campaign.”
The motion passed unanimouslywith 5 abstentions.

Constitutional Committee
The ConstitutionCommittee report was presented by Sam Rosensweig, Chair. A number of motionswere made
regarding changes to the Constitution. A summary is as follows:

Motion to add to Article IX, Section 1, as follows: The delegates designated in Section 1 shall serve for one yearand shall bemembers in goodstanding of the Congregation.
Motion passedwith 2 abetentions.

President’s Podium continued on age 26
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President’s Podium continuedfrom page 25

Motion to add to Article IX, Section 1, the following: The Rabbi andCantor shall serve as non-
voting ex officio members of the Board ofDirectors.
Motion passed unanimously.

Motion to changeArticle IX, Section 2 as follows: Officers and Trustees shall be elected for (one) two
year terms and may succeed themselves. . .

Motion passed unanimously.

Motion to change Article IX, Section 2 as follows: .....except that (the President an¢ the Vice
Presidents shall not serve more than three consecutive terms in their respective offices. The
Presidentshallnot servemore than two consecutive terms as President.
Mien Essed-with one opposeg
Motion to add a standing Committee to Article Xlll, as follows: 2. Feedback Committee- This
committee shall facilitate communication between members of the Congregation and the
Rabbi and between members of the Congregation and the Cantor and shall report to the
Executive Committee. The Committee shall consist of four to six members appointed by the
President.
Motion gassed with one opposed and one abstention.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:56 pm.

CHAl SHAEaleTMEMQRlES
By Gerald Fischelberg

Before the doors opened, Joyce and Burt set up the table by the door. Howie brought over
the cards and stacked them on the end of the table. Marc brought over the bank. It’s Time.

In came the players. Most took multiple cards and set up their lucky gadgets.

Nine times out of ten they would light up a cigarette and before too long we could not see or
breathe. Howie or Burt would start to call the numbers and we would

Go up and down the rows exchanging cards and checking winners.

Over the amplified call of B’s and 0's and from the money room at the back of the hall a
frantic scream stilled the air. “He’s got a gun." By the time we rushed to his aid, Marc
Dillman had leaped over a table and tackled a masked man twice his size. He had wrestled
the gun from his hand and subdues the intruder. “Call 911” Marc calmly instructed while he
pinned the massive criminal to the floor. “And while you’re at it, get me a dozen jumbo eggs
to take home.”



”All” III' "III“ B
President Mitchell 297-5069

F rumkin
VP, Administration Arie Behar 422-1495
VP, School & Youth Kim Riemann 940-4066
VP, Ways & Means Jodi Marcou 422-6628
VP, Activities Ben Shapiro 940-9229

Financial Secretary Gary Tinkel 545-1135
Recording Secretary Adrienne Ross 422-0637
Treasurer Marc Dillman 821-7392
Asst. Treasurer Harold 254-4909
Past President Mark Kasdin 274-2897

Trustees—
Janice Baer 940-0268
Gary Bergman 246-7285
Sheree Berk 422—7146

Harvey Finklestein 609-860-9338
Ann Gold 609-409-0668
Stephen Gordon 821-4750
Ron Harkov 874-7159
Jerry Kaminsky 297-3766
Bruce Rockman 422-0963
Keith Zimmerman 398-1420

Voting
Representatives
50 Plus Group Jay Scheuer 940-8473
Men’s Club Gerry Edley 821-6237
Sisterhood Libbie Marx 297-2055

/l/ff/x‘Z/I/f/II/l{If/{Zl/Z///////////f/If/'[4597/lIflf!//f///////////////a’/J
i: HAKOL DEADLINE $1

:1 The next HaKol deadline is January 15th. I look forward to Z
:1 hearing from you. It will be distributed by February 1. You 2
,: can leave articles in the HaKol mailbox in the synagogue office ,,
/a or e-mail them to Haknl@a0l_cnm. a
fllffl”(I(II/IIIIIII/Ifill,IIIIII/IIII/IIIII/(IIIIf’II/(I’I’II/(IIIIIII’I/l

FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR'S
DESK

On the sad front, our Administrative Assistant, Pete Alferis
has left. On the glad front, we have a new Administrative
Assistant. Her name is Diane Eisenberg. Next time you're
in the building, stop by and say, "Hi."

Committees, Groups& Stafff

Rabbi David Eligberg 297—0696
Hazzan Jodi Sered-Lever 297-0696
Synagogue Nitsat Hadas Elami 297-0696
Administrator
Administrative Diane Eisenberg 297-0696
Assistant
Religious School Ann Kanarek 297-0295
Principal
Nursery School Fran Pearlson 297-0295
Director
Summer Camp TBA 297—6175

Special Financial Gary Tinkel 545-1 135
Arrangements/Dues
JuniorCongregation Barry Safeer 422-8543
HaKol Editor Kim Riemann 940—4066

HaKol Advertising Tammy Zimmerman 398-1420
Publicity Bette Koffler 329-6518
Kiddushes& Onegs Nitsat Hadas Elami 297-0696
Men’sClub Gerry Edley 821-6237
President
SisterhoodPresident Bobbi Binder 274-2797
Kadima Advisor Leora Trub
U.S.Y. Advisors Craig & Candace 940-8463

Botnick
CouplesClub Nadine Weg 329-1359
Fifty Plus Group Blanche Fruhling 297-0272
Makelah Choral Cheryl Asnis 297-5379
Group
New Beginnings Jeanette Bergelson 246-1393
Yahrzeit Plaques Nitsat Hadas Elami 297-0696
Cemetery Millie Kutlirofi‘ 329-6661
Israel Bonds Larry Cohen 821-4376

Alan Kane 418-1913
Membership Sheree Berk 422-7146
College Committee Marcy Finkelstein
Ritual Committee Bruce Rockman 422—0963

Torah Lishmah TBA
Adult Education
Youth Committee Marcia Schwartz 297-6365
Religious School Janice Baer 940-0268
Chairs Lisa Tannenbaum 422-1340
Passport to Israel Bette Koffler 329-6518
FeedbackCommittee Marty Abschutz 329-0018
Scrip Committee Rachel Shaneson 329-2189
Interiors Jennifer Shapiro 940-9229
Programs Ann Gold 609-409-0668

Linda Kohn 297-7025

All phone numbers are area code 732 unless otherwise
indicated
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B'NAI TIKVAHUPCOMING CALENDAR

January
Monday lSt

Tuesday 2“d

Thursday 4'h

Friday 5m
Sunday 7m

Monday 8‘h

Tuesday 9‘11

Wednesday IOm

Friday 12‘”

Saturday 13m

Sunday 14'h

Monday 15‘h

Thursday I8til

Friday 19th

Saturday 20‘11

Sunday 21“

Monday 2211d

Tuesday 23rd
Thursday 25:11

Friday 26“”
Sunday 28th

Monday 29'11

February

Thursday 15‘

Friday 2"d

Saturday 3rd

Monday 5th

Wednesday 7*
Thursday 8‘11

Friday 9‘11

Saturday 10‘11

Synagogue’s Offices and Schools are closed
NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL RESUMES, Executive
Committee Meeting
USY Meeting
Candle Lighting 4:27
Religious School — Kindergarten PACT, Blood
Drive
Board ofDirectors Meeting
50+ Board Meeting
New Beginnings
Candle Lighting 4:35
Men’s Club Bowling — Evening Event
Men’s Club Meeting , NO RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL
Synagogue’s Ofiices and Schools are closed
NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
USY Meeting
Candle Lighting 4:42
AlefNaming Service and Dinner, Family Shabbat
Service
Sisterhood Shabbat, Comedy Night
Religious School - 2nd Grade Pact, Sisterhood
General Meeting, Chai School Breakfast With
The Rabbi
Sisterhood Board Meeting
50+ General Meeting, School Board Meeting
Cantor’s Healing Service
Candle Lighting 4:51
Religious School - Dalet Class Melton Program,
Committee Meeting
Executive Committee Meeting, Shmooze On The
News

USY Meeting
Candle Lighting 4:59
Religious School — Dalet Class Havdalah Service
Board ofDirectors Meeting
Tu B’Shevat Seder
Tu B’ Shevat
Candle Lighting Service 5208
Men’s Club Bowling,
Religious School — Hei Class Service & Lunch
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